
Humorous
.

.One day a {
Too Much 'or ,atjc<j went shopping

teacher of T>at^ys the Washington I
with his w,$ed along listlessly from
Star. He Jounter until they came to 3
counter trimmings department, and
the dje found something in his line. 1

thefiig wjfe to the saleswoman: s

9*How wide is that gold-spangled t

olack crepe?" «

"Three-eighths of a yard," said the 1

girl. 1

"How much is it a yard?" 1

"Three dollars." 1

'"Well," said the professor's wife, i

"how much of three-eighths wide materialwill It take to put four six-Inch ]

stripes around a two and three-quarter-yardskirt that Is seven Inches narrowerat the knees than It Is at the
bottom, and how much will It cost?"

At the first mention of those figures (

the professor's head began to reel, and j
It reeled still more when his wife and t

the girl got out pencils and paper and t

began to do their sum. Presently his (
wife said: {

"Here dear, you know all about ,
*r

mathematics. Help us solve this prob- j
lem, won't you?"
But the professor said: "Excuse me. ,

I feel faint. I must get a little fresh r

air," and lgnomlnlously fled.
wife came home with exactlj'L

the amount of material required, and {

the professor took her word for It ,
that, she didn't pay a cent too much.

Humor of Courtroom..A remarks- 8

bly brief and effective summing up was

once quoted by Lord James In an t
after-dinner speech. It was delivered £

by an Irish Judge trying a man for t

pig atealing. The evidence of his guilt |
was conclusive, but the prisoner In- s

1 .a numkaii A# tlf(tnoaa. f
SISltJU OH UBIllIlg a lluiiiuci muiv.1 >

es, who testified most emphatically to r

hia general good character. After
hearing their evidence and the counsels'speeches, the judge remarked:
"Gentlemen of the Jury, I think that
the only conclusion you can arrive at
is that the pig was stolen by the prisoner,and that he is the most amiable
mah in the county.".London Chronicle*'--i

the course of a trial at Water-1 i

bury, Conn., the examiner was trying
to -get the topography of the country
and the relative situation of objects.
The witness was asked. "Which way
does the road run past your house?"
The reply was, "Both ways, your c

honor, up and down.".Case and Comment.£
"And now I mean to handle your s

witnesses without gloves," said a coun- r

sel whose witnesses had met with rath- e

.
er severe treatment from the other a
side. e

"Indeed! that's more than I should 0

like to do with yours," smilingly retort- J
ed his learned friend..London Opln- t
1/vn

1

A Pertinent Question..The newlyreturnedAfrican explorer found him- ^

self In a terribly tight corner at the
flrdt social function he attended. A
scraggy-necked damsel of very uncer- s

tain age bore down upon him effusive- ^
]y- , r

"Well, this Is a pleasure, Mr. Big- b
more. Charmed to see you again, I'm 8

sure. You remember me, of course?" £
"Oh-er-yes, of course, of course," re- b

turned the traveler, wrestling with his t
memory. "Delighted to see you again.
All the youngsters quite well?"
"Youngsters?" gasped the antique t

one. a

"Er-of course; how is your family?
I meant to say.your husband, for In- w
stance?" tl
"My.dear me, I never had a hus- 1

band." £
"Ha, ha! No, no; of course not; a

only a joke on my part, you know," u

stammered the agitated explorer. "I. jj
I was referring to your brother. I'm t<
sure you love him just as much as if
he were your husband." ^

"But I never had a brother, either." £
"Er-um-course not, you know. tl

merely a little pleasantry of mine.ha r

.ha! I-er-meant to ask how is your e

.um.er.your.by the way did you
P

ever have a mother?".Tit-Bits. a
A

1 b
Getting Near to Nature..It was not b

always perfectly clear at first thought c

just what Ben Caldon meant when he
spoke. The best a hearer could do a

was to guess at the most obvious 1
r

meaning and let it go at that. In the p
matter of a captive moose, which be- p
longed to Ben, the doctor followed a

this course. The moose was undoubt- e

edly sick, and a veterinary had been s

summoned to attend him. Ben went s

out to the pen to assist the doctor.
"Is he mortal, doc?" asked Ben with

extreme concern. e

"Are you asking if he is sick?" haz- i
arded the doctor.

"Sure," replied Ben. "only I meant r

is he going to die from it?"
"It's too soon to tell you yet." re- s

plied the doctor, "but he has pneu- jj
monia pretty badly." r

ften S eyes grev» rvunu mm a

prise. Pneumonia In his experience c

had been confined to humankind.
"Why. doc." he burst out. "does a t

moose have features like a grown per- I

son?".Youth's Companion.

s
The Truslful Aviator..The Rev. j

R. J. Campbell of England was talk- s

ing to a Philadelphia reporter about ®

politics. £
"Modern politics." he said, "is

worse than modern business. You s

here in the states, are so used to po- ®

litlcal corruption that you Joke about
it. a

"I heard a joke about it on the s

boat. An aviator.the joker ran.de- ®

scended in a field and said to a rather o

well-dressed individual: li
" 'Here, mind my machine a minute

a
will you? f
"'What?' the well-dressed Individ- y

ual snarled. 'Me mind your machine? F
witi' T'rr> o I'nltod Sfntps senator!'

I
" 'Well, what of it? said the aviator.Til trust you." ".St. Paul DIs- s

patch. [' n
m s

u
An Offside Play..Edgar M. Church. a

the famous football veteran of Philadelphia.was talking at Franklin 0

Field about football's charms.
"When I was playing in '91's class t

games," said he. "there was a '91 chap v

who lost a dear relative. The funeral
^

took place the day we played '92. and c

at the game's end. as I was crossing v

over to the college, the funeral proces- *

slon glided slowly past. p

"All of a sudden a head was thrust n

out of one of the mourning coaches r

and a voice said:
"'Have we licked 'em. Churchey?' j
" 'Yes,' said I. I'
" 'Hurrah!' shouted my classmate.

and drew in his head again, and drove 0

on sorrowing.".Philadelphia Times, a

piscfllaufous grading.
JTATE WAREHOUSE COMMISSION

'ropoaed Law As Drafted By John L.
McLaurin.

Mews and Courier, Monday.
To the Editor of the News and Coupler:The following correspondence is

lelf-explanatory, and I am giving it to
u- wu. «« onoAunf r\f ifo Imnnrtonpp
lie puuut UII avv.uuiiv W4 .vw

10 as to enable the members of the
egislature to study the subject at their
elsure, to the end that the bill may be
imended and perfected so as to comlinethe best wisdom of the general
issembly of South Carolina.
.Tours truly. Don McQueen.

[>unbar, S. C.

From John L. McLaurin.
Bennettsvllle, S. C. Dec. 22, 1911.

Dear Don: In response to your rejuestto draft a bill embodying the
>rinciple of "State Validation" as praclcedin Louisiana. I enclose you one

ather crudely put together, but with
he polish which only legislative conliderationcan give, It will afford a

vorking basis. Conditions here differ
'rom Louisiana.
First. We have a much better inte

iorwarehouse system which should
tot be sacrificed but used. .

Caaah/I Orlpnn« is nn<* hiin-

ired and twenty-two miles up the riv»rwith deep water and easy access to
he very heart of the cotton belt.
Third. The system in Louisiana is

he evolution from city to state control
ifter several years' trial by the former.
In complying with your request I

>ear these differences in mind and also
he fact that you are to act without an
imendment to the constitution. Curailmentof acreage Is all right, oerainlyto the extent of each farm ralstigits own supplies, but after all is
laid and done, Qod made this a cotton
ountry and a cotton country It will
emain to the end.
Suppose we cut acreage and next
ear dump ten or twelve million bales
>n the market before November 15.
londltlons will not be widely different
rom what they are now so far as actlalresults are concerned.
The present crop at an average price

>f twelve cents per pound Is not in ex;essof the needs of the world. In
he fall of 1908 with a crop of thirteen
nilllon, six hundred thousand bales,
otton fell to nine cents a pound, and
n July and August It went as high as
ilxteen cents a pound; with experi-
mces like this .does it not behoove us
o exercise our brains and use our
noney to prevent similar raids?
Cotton is made on credit and the

>ulk has to be sold before November
5. because there is no adequate mahineryfor finance and storage.
It is an unequal contest between ig-

torance and numbers on one side and
irganized wealth and expert financial
trategy on the other. Why should we
lot Invoke the powers of the state govrnment?
These are new and strange times.

ind however reluctant we may be to
mploy the functions of government
lutside of the traditional lines to
rhich we are accustomed, in self-deencemuch is justifiable and every-
hing excusable. Yours truly,

John L. McLaurin. <

!"o the Hon. Don McQueen, Dunbar, j
S. C.

Proposed Bill. j
tn Act to Create and Operate a State ,

Warehouse System for Storing Cotton.1

1. Be it enacted by the general as- 1
embly of the state of South Carolina, ,
hat there shall be elected forthwith
y the general assembly, three com- *

nissloners, who shall constitute a 1

ioard to be hereafter known as the
tate warehouse commission. The ,
erm of office shall be for two, four
nd six years, the members of the '

ioard deciding by lot the respective
erms of each. {
2. The chairman of the board thus (

reated shall be designated by the gen-
ral assembly at the time of the elecionprovided for in section 1 of this
ct.
3. It shall be the duty of the state
warehouse commission, to provide a
,'arehouse at the most eligible site in
he state, capable of storing not less
han 150,000 bales of cotton, and the
ommission is hereby given power and
uthority. to employ clerks, architects
nd engineers and adopt rules and reglationsndt contrary to the provisions
erein set forth, which in their judgientare necessary to carry out the inentand purpose of this act.
4. The manager of the state wareouseshall be appointed by the board

f commissioners, who shall fix the
ompensation of such manager and
he said manager shall be subject to
emoval by the board of commissionrswhenever in their judgment the
ubllc interest demands it.
5. The board of commissioners shall
ppoint an expert cotton grader, whose
ompensation shall be fixed by the
oard, and the said cotton grader shall
e subject to removal by the board of
ommissioners whenever in their judgmentthe public interest demands it.
6. The state warehouse commission

re empowered to acquire such properyas they may deem necessary to caryout the purposes of this act; such
roperty may be acquired by lease,
mrchase or condemnatory proceedings
,s in other cases where private proprtyis taken for public use.

7. 'All lint cotton properly baled
hall be received for storage at the
tate warehouse, and the charges for
ame shall be fixed by the state warelousecommission.
Each bale of cotton shall be weighed,graded and numbered so as to be

dentified at all times. The grades
o be according to the standard grades
dopted by the United States governnent.
The person depositing the cotton

hall be given a receipt from the state
if South Carolina signed by the manigerof the state warehouse, which
eceipt shall give the weight, grade
ind number of each bale. The reelnt to be transferable onlv bv writ-
en assignment, and the cotton which
t represents deliverable only upon
he production of the receipt, which
s to be marked "cancelled" when the
otton is to be taken from the warelouse.
8. The state warehouse commissionis empowered to issue bonds,

tayable thirty years from date, and
uch bonds are hereby created a lien
>n all of the real estate acquired unlerthis act by the state warehouse
commission.
The said bonds not being in any

ense of a debt or obligation of the
state of South Carolina, but a specific
ien on such warehouse property.

9. In fixing the charge for handling
ind storing cotton the commission
hall, in addition to a sinking fund,
is provided for in section 8, also proidea sinking fund for the retirement
if the amount advanced by the state
n fifty years.

10. The charges on cotton shall
,lso after the system herein provided
or has been in operation for two
ears, cover all current operating exsenses.it being the intention of this 1
ict to make the system self-sustain- i

ng. . ,

11. The warehouse commission
hall have the power to acquire by '
pase any standard built cotton ware- :

louse in the several counties of the ]
tate and operate them in all respects
inder the provisions of this act as

ipplied to the state warehouse. «

12. The manager, grader or other \
fficers at any warehouse operated by ,

he state shall execute such bond for ,

he faithful performance of their du-
iesas may be required by the state t

i-arehouse commission.
13. Any person offering cotton for ,

ale in the open market can have his
otton weighed and graded at any '
warehouse operated by the state, and 1
hall receive a certificate setting forth
he number, the weight and grade of
ach bale. The fee for such services
tot to exceed the sum of 2.r> cents for «

ach bale so weighed and graded. i

14. The chairman of the board ,
hall in addition to the duties herein
irovided be charged with the work '

ooking to the promotion of agrlcul- i
ure. manufacturing and all matters s
ending to the industrial development %

f the state. He shall have one clerk '

t a salary of $1,000 per annum for 1

the work not connected with his dutieson the board of commissioners.
15. The compensation of the chairmanshall be $2,100 per annum and

the compensation of the other membersof the board shall be $6 per day
of each day's attendance and 10 cents
per mile for each mile actually travelled.

16. The state board shu make an
annual report of the operations of the
warehouse system to the general assembly.

17. The sum of $5,000 is hereby
appropriated for the contingent expensesof said board, and the sum of
$250,000 to carry out the purposes
of this act, if so much be necessary,
is hereby appropriated out of any
money in the state treasury not otherwiseappropriated.

18. All acts and pArts of acts Inconsistentwith this act, be and the
same are hereby repealed.

COOM r.ATADIll T Tfl 19.INT.M ftlJN.

The Power of the Ancient Long and
Croes Bow in Battle.

The evolution of missile weapons is
a curious topic, lately elucidated In
the proceedings of the Royal Institutionof Great Britain by Sir Ralph
Payne-Gallwey. The experiments he
made in the construction and use of
various kinds of bows and Roman and
mediaeval machines for throwing
heavy weights are original and most
curious. Leaving aside such missiles
as furor mlnistrat, the mere throwing
of stones by hand, as at Troy. Culloden
and Inkerman, Sir Ralph does not
think that the range of the heavy missilespear, commonly used in Himer,
can have exceeded sixty yards.

In practice one supposes that a warriorcarrying only two spears would
seldom risk losing them by throws
much over 20 yards. It was easy
for an enemy to see and dodge a spear
thrown from a longer distance, and
these missiles, being ponderous, were

relatively bulky and easily watched.
No throwing stick, adding power and
pace, as among the Australians, was
in use in Homer's time, but a leathern
loop later took up in Greek and Ropian
war, the task of the throwing sticfc.
However, the loop being attached to
the shaft, served the enemy who esraoedthe shot, and enabled him to re-

turn the spear, perhaps with a better
aim. Therefore a long thong, which
the warrior retained in his hand, was

substituted for the loop,
In the West Riding a willow wand

and a short cord was used for throwingin sportive competitions. A throw
of a wand.a yard in length and nc
thicker than a pencil.to a distance of
360 yards Is recorded, and is amazing.
The powers of the thong are far beyondthose of the throwing stick. The
method of using the thong is not easy
to describe, or even, when described,
to understand. The throwing stilck
practically adds an extra long joint
to the arm of the thrower, and has
been developed in Australia, New
Zealand, Central America and the
Arctic north, while an enigmatic implementof palaeolithic man in south?rnFrance is recognized as a throwing
stick by some students.
The sling, Sir Ralph thinks, was

never a weapon of precision, despite
wna,i ine rsiuie says ui uie Denjamiie
slingers "at a hair's breath." Where
tie learned that Achaean slingers could
lot hit any individual feature of the
;nemy's face I know not. We hear
k-ery little about the Locrlan slingers
from Homer; they were held of little
iceount. David's famous shot at the
Phi'istine giant needed "a heaven-sent
moment." Sir Ralph himself, slinging
it rooks in a tree, rarely went near the
tree, and was dangerous to people
around and behind him, though he is a

rood shot with any other projectile,
rhe making of good boomerangs is
practically confined to the Australians,
vho are masters in the delicate art of
imparting carefully calculated twists
:o the hard wood. The war boomerang
s dangerous at eighty yards, but not
pearly so powerful, accurate and
leadly as the steel quoit of the Sikhs,
sharp as a razor on the cutting edge.
Sir Ralph has thrown the quoit, with
i very low trajectory, to a distance
pf 200 yards.
The god Vishnu, having four hands,

was a most fatal opponent with the
luoit, "the most deadly and terrible
projectile the unaided human arm was

apable of wielding." As to bows and
ir'rows, several races have never evolv?dand never borrowed them. Our famousEnglish longbow is commonly
said to have been adapted from Welsh
jsage by Edward I., who thus broke
jp and defeated the squares, or

"schiltrons," of Wallace's spearmen at
Falkirk. But even then, on the north?rnside,the archers of Ettrick forest
tvere famous. It is certain that in
prehistoric Greece the bow, though apparentlymore powerful by far than our

English longbow, fell early into some

Jisrepute, and was mainly superseded
py the heavy missile spear. The Eng-
ish longbow was a mere staff of foreignyew, shaped at home. It could not
ie used on horseback, and if kept
strung for some hours lost much of
ts power.
The war range for a powerful man

was about 250 yards, though Sir John
Smyth gives it a range of a quarter
f a mile.apparently for a military
irrow.but it seems that 170 yards
was the really practicable limit in
lattle. At 150 yards Sir Ralph thinks
:hat the bow equaled, if it did not ex:el,the old Brown Bess musket used
jp to 1840. A hundred of the bowmen
if Creey might have beaten a hundred
nusketeers of Waterloo, shooting six
irrows for each bullet of the musket,
rhe bow was used by some of the royal
forces in our civil war, though Dugald
Dalgetty was amazed, at the same period,by the bows of the Children of
he Mist. General Marbot was woundedby a Tartar's arrow at Leipsie.of
:hat we have official record.
Despite our brag of the yew bow,

it was not nearly so powerful as the
short, prehistoric. Oriental, composite
iow.small, light and capable of being
ised by mounted men. This bow is
the familiar attribute of Cupid in art,
indent and modern. It is composite,
laving a basis of a thin lath of wood,
ivnne strengin is given uy layers or
horn and sinew, glued together and
lacquered over. The art of making
such bows appears to be lost, even in
Persia and Turkey. The great age of
:he invention is proved by Homer's
iccounts of the goat's horns used in
naking the bow of Pandarus, wheretvithhe loosed "the arrow dolorus," as

Malory would have said, that broke
he truce and sealed the doom of Troy,
rhe records of Minoan Crete of the
second millennium before our era prove
hat goat's horns were already in use

'or the short composite and reflex bow
[palintona toxa).
Such bows have many times the

lasticity of the old English bow of
rew. Thus the frequency which arrowspenetrate corslets in Homer does
lot prove that the corslet was flimsy.
Such bows were difficult to bend and
string, like the famous bow of Odys>eus.Sir Ralph learned the method
>f stringing the Turkish bow from "a

figure sculptured In an ancient Greek
vase." Can he mean "engraved on an

ancient Greek gem?" There exists
such a Greek gem, but vases, of course,
are painted, not sculptured. The length
of the Turkish bow did not exceed
three feet ten inches, the weight was
but half a pound; and the Turks are
sajd to have had a bow range of from
700 to 600 yards. In 1795 the secretary
of the Turkish embassy to our court
shot "a flight" arrow (not a military
arfrow) to a range of 480 yards; the
authority for this feat is unimpeachable.Sir Ralph himself has shot with
a Turkish bow to a distance of a littleover a quarter of a mile. If Pandarnsshot Menelaus at that range,
firing out of a group of men, it is not
strange that no Greek recognized the
archer. The . Oriental bow could be
drawn until the ends of the bow appearednearly to meet.
Now with full force the yielding bow

he bends
urawn to an arcn ana joins tne aouDIIng ends,
says Pope of Pandarus.

If the Greeks had bows so powerful
it is not easy to see why, between
Minoan and historic times, the weapon
took a subordinate place in war. It
came to be looked on as unworthy of
heroes, who must fight at close quarterswith swords and thrusting spears.
The same prejudice existed in Sparta
and prevented the mediaeval Scots
and French from practicing with the
longbow, much to the advantage of
England her victories, as a rule, were
won by her bowmen, and completed
K\» >ict» oot'olrt' In fVtA oomo anlrlf fViD

Highlanders used to throw down their
muskets after a single volley and rush
In with the broadsword. A battle was
lost or won In a quarter of an hour
in the wars of Montrose, Dundee and
Prince Charles; In these fights the
southern guns only came Into use at
Culloden.
The cross bow, known, It seems, to

to the Romans, was barred In war betweenChristians by a Lateran councilIn 1138. By the fourteenth centurythe bow of the cross bow was
made of steel, but it could not be
wound up and discharged so quickly
as the longbow, and was never a favoriteweapon In England, The range,
Sir Ralph finds by experiment with
an iron-shod bolt is of 350 to 300
yards. Early In the sixteenth century
the hand guns introduced 100 years
previously superseded the crossbow In
war, though It was used in shooting
deer, and is still the weapon of some
Chinese soldiers. Their bowa have
magazines for arrows, but the ingenioustoy is of no military merit, the
bow Itself being weak, of wood, not
steel. Sir Ralph finds no reference to
bows of position, siege artillery, earlier
than those of Uzziam in Jerusalem .but
Assyrian art shows their use, and Vespasian(67 A. D.) bombarded Jerusalemwith stone missiles of fifty-eight
pounds. Such engines were employed
till crnno annprapripri thhm fit tho pnd of

the fourteenth century, and a kind of
catapult was used by General Eliot
In the defense of Gibraltar In 1782..
London Post.

THE DAY OF THE BEARD.

When it Was Not Only in Fashion
but Held in High Respect.

The longest beard referred to In
European history is that which adorned
the person of John Mayo, painter to
the Emperor Charles V. It is said of
him that though he was very tall, his
beard was so long that he could tread
upon It. Naturally he was very proud
of his possession and took such great
care of it that he usually went about
with it carefully gathered up into festoons,the points of the hair being
looped up and tied with a ribbon to a

buttonhole of his coat.
But sometimes by the express desireof the emperor, says the London

Globe, Mayo would untie his beard to
its full length, whereupon his majesty
would command the windows to be
opened so that the beard might have
full play. "The emperor,"we are informed."took great sport in watching the
wind blow this long beard into the
races or nis courtiers/'

If we may believe the historian, the
beard on one occasion was the means

of staying: a terrible conflict between
two desperate foes, for we read that
when the Gauls, under Brennus were

engaged in sacking the city of Rome
they were struck with such reverentialawe at the sight of the long beardedRoman senators that they "suspendedtheir fury and slaughter in order
to contemplate the respectable prospectbefore them." Beards, of course,
were held in high veneration by the
Greeks and Romans.
Homer never mentions the famous

beards of Priam or Nestor without
respect, and in those days a well-coveredchin was often regarded as the
outward mark of a man of great learningand wisdom.
The reign of Henry IV. of France

was the golden age of beards, for at
that time of day quite as much attentionwas paid to them as to the dressingof the hair of both sexes. Beards
were clipped in all manner of fashions.round,square, pointed, fanshaped.and after the fashion of an

artichoke leaf. Unfortunately, when
the craze for beards of all shapes and
sizes was at its height L»uls XIII.,
who was then a child, came to the
throne and the beard had to go in
honor of the hairless chin of the new

monarch.
Soon afterward the tuft or toupee,

which is still so fashionable across

the channel, came Into vogue. But no

European nation has ever held the
beard in greater veneration than the
Spaniards, who at one thne of day
had a proverb which declared the absenceof the beard to signify the loss
of a man's soul. Spain must have been
the last of European countries to toleratethe razor.

In the reign of Francis I. of France
beards formed the excuse for an organizedsystem of persecution among
the prebendaries of the church. The
clergy were very punctilious in the
matter of beards, and it occurred to

Duprat, lord high chancellor at the
time, that a very handsome revenue

might be raised in this connection.
Accordingly the pope was persuaded

by Francis to publish a bull by which
the clergy were enjoined to shave their
chins, failing which the king was to be
entitled to levy a tax on all who disobeyedthe order. As a result all
those who could afford It paid the tax, ,

while the rest shaved off their beards ,

But the wickedness of Duprat met with
itsjust reward in the end. Francis's ,

successor, Henry II., appointed Duprat j
to the bishopric of Clermont, and the {
latter was proceeding thither to take (
up his duties when he found himself
waylaid by the Chapter, who insisted {
that before he took office he should (
shave off the very fine beard that he
himself still had the effrontery to
wear.
The new bishop refused and fled

literally before the brandishing razors <
of his Chapter. Soon afterward Du- 1
prat, whose health appeared to have i
suffered a severe shock from this unexpectedcontretemps, fell ill and died, t

CANDY.

Its Production Has Developed a Big
Industry.

So strong is the habit of thought
that whenever we hear candies spoken
of as a food product we cannot help
but hark back to the time, within
memory, when the much more limited
variety then known was regarded as

the indulgence of women and 'children,
but never as a valuable adjunct to
the general diet.
What would our grandparents, and

even the parents of some of us have
thought of a physician who prescribed
candles?

It ought, perhaps, to be admitted
that this method of prescription arose,
in part at feast, as a compromise with
the weakness of the appetite for sweets,
in an effort to regulate their use and
secure benefits, Instead of possible
harm, from overindulgence. Yet there
is now a clearer and fuller recognitionby science of the value of sugar
and sugar products, properly used, in
imparting energy to the human body.
And with this added knowledge has
come the effort to Improve the manu-

facture or candies and to Dring them
not merely Into closer relation with
but distinctly under the head of food
products.
There are undoubtedly many anoma-

lies in the operation of the pure food
laws which would be amusing1 were

they not so irksome. But again experiencecomes to our aid to assure

us that, given time enough, the ex-

cesses will become modified.
There may also be something in the

well-known truth that those who are

hurt the worst shout the loudest, and
these assuredly are hard times for the
intentional "faker."

It Is agreeable to find that, as a

body, confectioners are In full accord
with the policy of pure and wholesome
quality In their product and frown
In severest disapproval on those of
their calling whose greed for gain leads
them to the use of Injurious ingredients.
The attitude of the National

^ Confectioners'association is well expressed
In their standing offer of $100 reward
for reliable evidence of an authentic
case of poisoning from candy. And
their statement may not be without
significance that, In all the numerous
cases brought to them for investigationthey have yet to find the case

tvhieh provides conclusive proof of the
alleged poisoning.

In the provisions of the most pro-
gressive of candy manufacturers the
requirements of the law are discounted.The evidence of this becomes more

than apparent in an inspection of the
most recent examples of the candy
factory construction. Perfect sanitationand scrupulous cleanliness are

indicated in every direction. Every
possible improvement is made to serve

the ends of purity and wholesomeness.
And as much prominence Is given-to
the comfort and convenience of employeesas to any other feature of the
arrangement.
The latest authentic figures concerningthe manufacture of candies are

those given in the census of manufacturestaken In 1905. The 1910 census

reports will not be ready for two or

three months. Using the 1905 figures
as a basis, an approximate idea of the
condition of the industry can be gain-
ed. There Is thls'to be said, however;
the figures for 1905 Include only such
manufacturing establishments as come

under what is known as the factory ;
system, excluding all the smaller es- j
tabllshments. Numerically, these small ]

In the Ne
You want the best when sta

all, you want that home to be sn

You are sure of warmth a

Smokeless Oil Heater.
The Perfection is the best
It is a sort of portable firej
It is ready night and day.

the wick. The Perfection is a]
The Perfection Oil Heater di

automatic device prevents that. It c

room and is equally suitable for any
finished, with nickel trimmings; drur
or olain steel

PerfectionAw Smokeless

UNCEASING MISERY
Yorkville Kidney Sufferers Get Little

Rest or Comfort.

uttio al.APi> little rest, lit-

tie peace for the sufferer from kidney
trouble. Life is one continual round
>f pain. You can't rest at night with
1 bad back, with twinges and "stabs"
if pain, with annoying urinary disorders,backaches, lameness and nervousness.You can't be comfortable
it work with darting pains and blindingdizzy spells. Neglect these ailmentsand serious troubles follow. Be?inusing Doan's Kidney Pills at the
(irst sign of disorder. You will work
better as the kidneys get better, rest

better as your back grows stronger.
Proof in Yorkville testimony:

A. D. Iborsett, charlotte St., Yorkville,S. C., says: "For fifteen years I
suffered from weak back and kidneys.
There were pains in my loins and the
secretions from my kidneys did not
bass regularly. Some time ago I got'
i supply of Doan's Kidney Pills from
:he York drug store and they gave me

srompt relief. I consider this remedy
in excellent one for all kidney disorlers."
For safe by all dealers. ' Price 50

:ents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
S'ew York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name.Doan's.and

ake no other.

establishments outnumber the "factories"three to one, though their
combined output Is less by about twothirds.

Mr. V. L. Price, chairman of the executivecommittee of the National
Confectioners' association, estimates
the amount of sugar now being used
annually in the manufacture of confectioneryat 1,350,000,000 pounds, or

nearly 4,000,000 barrels. He states
further that sugar is about fifty per
cent of the total Ingredients used in
candies, the others being chocolate,
corn syrup, molasses, various kinds of
fruits and fruit flavors.
These figures indicate a total output

of 2,700,000,000 pounds, or about thirty
pounds per capita.

in cumimilauu wiiii mis eaumuie we

have as a basis for calculation the figuresof the census of 1905. It gives as
the total value of the products, $116,S12.886,including factory plants and
small establishments. The latter are
represented in this total to the extent
Df $29,525,683, the amount being estimatedon the value of the output of
small shops reported in the census of
1900 plus an increase equivalent to the
known increase in the output of the
factory plants in the period Detween
1901 and 1905.
Presuming the percentage of increase

of output in the period from 1905 to
1910 to have been no greater than between1900 and 1905.namely, upward
of forty-three per cent.the total productionfor 1910 would be $124,506,171
for the factory plants and $42,221,655
for the small shops, or a combined totalof $166,727,826.

It is contended, however, by well-informedconfectioners, that proportionatelythe increase in the last census
term has been greater than in the previousone.
Conceding the probability of this

view, it has been suggested that a fair
estimate of the total value of the annualcandy production In both factory
plants and small shops at the present
time would be $200,000,000, on a total
invested capital of approximately
$100,000,000..Harper's Weekly.

An Advertising Moral-.Once upon a
time a donkey fell into a deep hole,
according to Cassell's Saturday Journal,and, after nearly starving, caught
sight of a passing fox, and implored
tne stranger to neip mm oui.

"I am too small to aid you," said
the fox, "but I will give you some
advice. Only a few rods away Is a

big, strong elephant. Call to him and
he will get you out In a Jiffy."

Ater the fox had gone the donkey
thus reasoned: "I am very weak from
want of nourishment. Every move I
make is just so much additional loss
of strength. If I raise my voice to call
the elephant I shall be weaker yet.
No, I will not waste my substance that
way. It is the duty of the elephant to
come without calling."
So the donkey settled himself back

and eventually starved to death
Long afterward the fox, on passing

the hole, saw within a whitened skeleton,and remarked:
"If It be that the souls of animals

are transmigrated Into men, that donkeywill become one of those who can
never afford to advertise."

A Remarkable Animal..An old lady
was going over the zoo and after some
time she went up to a keeper and tappedhim on the shoulder, with her umbrella.

"Well, mum?" said the keeper.
"I want to ask you," explained the

old lady, "which of the animals in the
zoo you consider the most remarkable?"
The keeper scratched his head for a

while. "Then.
"Well, mum," he replied, "arter

careful consideration, as you might
say, I've come to the conclusion as
the biscuit goes to the laughing hyena!"

"Indeed,," said the old lady, in surprise;"and why do you consider the
laughing hyena so remarkable?"

"Well, mum," answered the zoologicalexpert, "he only has a sleep once
a week. He only has a meal once a

month. He only has a drink once a

year. So what he's got to laugh about
is a bloomin' mystery to me!".George
Rosey's Jokes, Jibes and Jingles.
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THE MERRIAM WEBSTER? I
Rpranse " I# 4 NEW CBEA-
rac*"** TION, covering every I
field of the world'* thought, I
action and culture. The only I
new unabridged dictionary In H
many years.

Reran*# define* over 400,000 I
Words; more than ever D

before appeared between two I
covers. *700 Pages. 6000 II' I
lustrations. H 1

IR»rant#> 11 ** the only dictionary I
... with the new divided I
page. A "Stroke of Genius."

I Because *t is an encyclopedia in fli]
a single volume. 1

Because 14 ls aocepted by the M
.. Courts, Schools and M
Press as the one supreme an- §
thortty.

I Because who kn°w« wi"" I
.. Success. Let us tell fa
you about this new work. 9
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EARN VALUAI
By Making a

The York

ATTRACTIVE
OPEfl

Cabinet Or^an. 5
Furniture, Steel
ing Stoves Incl
petitive Premiun
WITH A KECORD OF FIFTY-S

VILLE ENQUIRER NEEDS NO IN'
THIS PART OF SOUTH CAROLINA
PRISING, HIGH-TONED NEWSPAPI
ERS ASSISTING YEAR AFTER YE
THE EXPIRING SUBSCRIPTION L
THERE IS NEED FOR LITTLE EX
COMPREHENDED IN THIS PROSP

Our Annual Club Contest Is Now
URDAY, MARCH 16TH, AT 6.00 P. »
be ascertained, premiums will be awar
set forth and delivered without unne<

A club consists of TWO or more
from one or more mall addresses by a
the clubmaker In so far as this comp
names he or she Is able to return have

The price of a single subscrlptlo
$2.00, and for six months, $1.00. In <
for before the expiration of this conte
duction for the six months. NEW S
before January 1, 1912, may have the
ARY, 1, 1913, for the price of One Yei

THE COMPETI1
The following Nine Premiums w

turning and paying for the Largest. S<
ber of names, In the order set forth b

FIRST PREMIUM:.^chultz Cab
the modern piano, all the parts In str:
figured quartered oak, walnut or mati
sets of reeds, two of three octaves and
instrument it Is, and it is sold by the 1

SECOND PREMIUM:.Handsomi
Oak Furniture. The Dresser has a
glass 28x34 inches. The Bed is 78 lm
fully polish 4-inch roll. The Washst
'and plate glass 14x24 inches. The pr
Jilbition at the store of the Carroll Ft

THIRD PREMIUM:.Handsome
Dresser.gloss finished, double shape*
solid ends, cast pulls, plate glass mlrr
in golden gloss, with if inch quarter
foot, and 4-in. quartered roll. Washsl
shaped top 18x24 inches, drawer witl
14x24'inches. Price $50.00, and to be
Company.

FOURTH PREMIUM:.Flrst-Cla
.warming closet, and 20-inch oven. Is
handsome appearance. With it goes
$35.00 and is to be seen at the store ol

FIFTH PREMIUM:.New Crowr
case, five drawers and automatic lift,
by the Carroll Furniture Company, at
ten years, they agreeing to replace a
rior workmanship or material in that
tail price is $50.00.

SIXTH premium:.Handsome j
ish Quartered Oak Furniture. Dresse
mirror 14x20 inches. Washstand has
boards on bed. To be seen at the fu
price is (30.00.

SEVENTH PREMIUM:.An Iroi
stove values on the market. Comple
seen at the store of G. H. O'Leary, wh

EIGHTH PREMIUM:.Four-hole
will use either wood or coal for fuel; <
Carroll Furniture Company for (17.50

NINTH PREMIUM:.Handsome
O'Leary for (16.00.

TOWNSHIP
To the Clubmakers in each of th

for a LARGER NUMBER OF NAME
her respective township, and not receli
pay $10.00 in Cash.

OTHER I
In addition to the foregoing offe

pleased to make the following offers f<
FOR FOUR NAMES:.A Stylogra

Bladed Pocket Knife with name and at
tion to the Progressive Farmer.

FOR FIVE NAMES:.A "Bannatj
ed Fountain Pen, or a Four-Bladed Pc

FOR SIX NAMES:.An "Eclipse'
el 16. 22-callbre Rifle or a 22-string Z:

FOR EIGHT NAMES:.An Inger
ing Air Rifle.works like a Winchest<
Rapid Writer Fountain Pen.plain cas
Banjo.

FOR TEN NAMES:.One year's s
2 Hamilton, 22-Cal. Rifle.model 11, o

Banjo, Guitar or Violin.
FOR TWENTY NAMES:.Crack

Hunting Coat or a No. 1 Ejector Single
FOR THIRTY NAMES:.Either <

merless Shot Gun, a fine Toilet or Wa
22-Col. Rifle.

FOR FORTY NAMES:.A fine M
Standard Open Face Watch, a Double'

TERMS AND
THE CONTEST BEGINS NOW ar

MARCH 16TH, at 6.00 O'CLOCK P. M

Each Clubmaker will be held indi
the amount due on all names returned
stop a subscription before the close ol
do so by paying the amount due at th(
scription has been paid in full, it cai
however, may, if he sees proper, tran
scription to another subscriber, provid
to be made was not a subscriber at the
our books.

No name will be counted in com
scription price has been paid, nor wi
Clubmaker has either paid or made sf
on the Club.

In cases of contention by. two or
name, "preference will be given to the <
where both pay, we shall not attempt (
the name for one year for each such |

After a name has been entered on
ted. This is positive and emphatic, ar
such transfers, they must concede our

necessary to protect the fairness of tl
turns names must pay for them. Clul
names already regularly returned by
if there is evidence of an understandin
for the protection of the publishers; bi
competition.

Any and all Clubmakers will have
They Can. It is not necessary that al
office. The fact that a name was retur
give that Clubmaker a right to return

All subscriptions must be forward*
them, and we will be responsible for thi
it is sent by Draft, Registered Letter, E

In sending the names. Always giv<
postoffice address, and if possible say w

the paper. Careful observance of thi!
trouble and confusion.

In case of a tie for either of the
will be allowed for the working off of (

After the close of the contest on SA
the price of a year's subscription will I

L. M. GRIST'S !
Yorkville, So

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.

Office of Superintendent of Education
t V/ I- i..
Tor t orn vuurny.

Yorkvllle, S. C.. Dec. 12. 1911.

PURSUANT to Instructions from
the State Superintendent of Education,notice Is hereby given that a

Special Extra Examination of Applicantsfor Certificates to Teach In the
Public Schools will be held In the
Court House at Yorkvllle, on FRIDAY.
JANUARY 12, 1912. The reason for
this extra examination is the unusuallylarge number of applications made
by teachers to the State Board of Educationat Its meeting on December 4.

J. WARREN QUINN,
Supt. of Education for York County.

99 t td

IV Send The Enquirer your orders for
Commercial Printing.

JLE PREMIUM®
Club for
ville Enquirer ®
TEST f
\ TO EVERYBODY -

.ets 01 tsea Koom

Ranges and CookudedAmong Com- J

is. «

IX YEARS BEHIND IT, THE YORK- 4
PRODUCTION TO THE PEOPLE OP
AS A CLEAN, RELIABLE, ENTERSR,AND WITH SO MANY CLUBMAKARIN THE WORK OF RENEWING

1ST AND RETURNING NEW NAMES
PLANATION OF THE CLUB OFFERS
ECTUS.
Open and will come to a close on 8ATf.,and as soon thereafter as results can
ded In accordance with the terms herein
:essary delay. *

names, whether Old or New, returned
single clubmaker, and the obligation of

>etltlon Is concerned, ends when all the
been duly paid for.
n to THE ENQUIRER, by the year Is
ilubs of two or more, returned and paid
st, the price is $1.75 for a Year; no reUBSCRIBERS,returned by clubmakers
paper from the date of entry to JANU- £4
ax's subscription. ^
riVE PREMIUMS
rill be awarded to the Clubmakers re*
icond Largest, Third Largest, etc.. numelow:
inet Organ, with case finished as Is
sight surfaces, double veneered in fancy
togany. Five and six octaves, with (our
two of two octaves each. A handsome 4

fork Furniture Co. for $76.00.
B 3-plece Suit of Full Quartered, Golden
double top, 21x42, cast pulls and plate
ches high, and ornamented with beautiandhas handsomely shaped top, 18xS4,
ice is 875.00, and It may be seen on ex-
lrnlture Co.

3-plece suit of Golden Oak Furniture,
d swell top, 21x42, quartered oak rolls,
or. 28x34. Bed, 80 Inches high, finished
ed panel in head and 12 inch panel in
and in golden gloss finished oak, double
i glass pulls, solid ends and plate glass
seen at the store of the York Furniture

.ss Steel Range, with six hole top and
i highly nickled in finish and presents a
all the usual cast ware complete. Price
' the Carroll Furniture Company.
i Sewing Machine, with highly polished
Complete with all attachments. Sold

id warranted In every way by them for
ny part that breaks by reason of infe- ^period, free of charge. The regular rerhree

Piece Suit of American Gloss Ftnr.mirror24x30 inches and washstand
serpentine front. Roll head and footirniturestore of G. H. O'Leary and the

i King Cooking Stove.one of the best
te with thirty pieces of ware. May b«
ere the price is $25.00.
Cook Stove, with 18-inch square oven:

complete with all cast ware, and sold by

set of Harness complete. Sold by G. H.

PREMIUMS
>e nine townships returning and paying
:s than any other Clubmaker in his or
/ing one of the above premiums, we will

PREMIUMS
rs on a competitive basis, we are also ^
ir a fixed number of names:

iphic Fountain Pen; a handsome Threejdresson handle, or one year's subscrlpme"

Stem Winding Watch, a gold point>cketKnife.
' Stem Winding Watch, Hamilton Mod- £
Ithern. *-
'so 1 "Triumph" Watch, Daisy Repeater.afine Razor or a Pocket Knife, a
le; or a Hopf Model Violin or an 8-inch

mbscrlptlon to THE ENQUIRER, a No.
r a Gold Mounted Fountain Pen, a good

Shot Stevens Rifle, a 10-oz. Canvas
-Barrel Breech-Loading Shot Gun.
)f the following: A Single-Barrel HamshstandSet, or a Hopkins & Allen, Jr.,

[andolln, Guitar or Banjo, a New York
-Barrel Breech-Loading Shot Gun.

CONDITIONS
id will come to a close on SATURDAY,
I., SHARP.

vidually responsible for the payment of
by him or her. Where it is desired to

f the Club contest, the Clubmaker may
j time of such stoppage. Where a submotbe discontinued. The Clubmaker
sfer the unfulfilled portion of the sub- 2
ed the person to whom the transfer is £time the original name was entered on

[petition for a premium until the sub11any premium be delivered until the
itisfactory settlement for all the names ^

more Clubmakers over the right to a
jne who pays for the name FIRST; but
to decide the matter except by crediting
payment.
our books, no transfer will be permitidwhere Clubmakers attempt to make
right to take such steps as may seem

lis provision. The Clubmaker who re- 4kimakers who try to return and pay for -^1
others will be called down, especially
g between the Clubmakers. This Is not 1
ut as a guarantee of the fairness of the

the right to Get Subscribers Wherever S/
1 the names shall go to the same post- FA '
ned on a certain club last year does not I i
It this year. / ||i k
id to us at the expense of those sending / MM
e safe transmission of money only wheiy
xpress or Postofflce Money Order. J
3 correct names or Initials, and presef
hether the subscribers are NOW taky
s will be the means of avoiding ny
competitive premiums TWO WSL

:he tie.
lTURDAY, MARCH 1C, 1#12, at « p.
be $2.00, unless New Clubs are formed. P,

SONS, PublisherTT^
iuth Carolina ^

MONEY TO LEND

ON Improved Farms in York county.repayable in five easy, annual
Installments. Interest: Seven per
cent If loan is J 1,000 or over; eight per
cent If under $1,000. No broker's .

commissions. c. e.. isfisrinjiaK,
78tjun29 Attorney at Law.

DICTIONARY COUPON.
The Enquirer will credit TEN

VOTES to V

in the New International DictionaryContest if thia Coupon ia returned
to thia Office on or before January
10th. 1912. ,'

H


